
Once you arrive at the Palermo airport: 

 

You can go directly to Trapani from Airport of Palermo by the bus company 

Segesta: 
tel. +39 091 342525 /  +39 06164160 

site www.interbus.it 

Duration: 1h 10’ 

Schedule 

From the airport 

09.30 – 12.30 -15.30 – 19.30 

From Trapani 
07.45 -10.45 – 13.45 – 16.45 

Stops: via Fardella – via Marsala – Via Mazzini (City center) – Trapani Porto (City 

center). 

Tariff: 

€ 10,00 (on the bus) , € 8,00 (online), € 9,00 (ticket office Trapani) 

 

From the Palermo airport “Falcone – Borsellino” to Palermo Central station  

Bus 

Autolinee Prestia e Comandé (091.586351 - www.prestiaecomande.it), each half an 

hour. You can buy the ticket inside the airport for € 6,10.The bus station is at your 

right, once you go exit the airport. 

 

Train  

The train is located inside the airport and it passes each half an hour.You can take the 

line A from the airport to the train station for a total of 5,90€. 

 

Taxi/Taxi sharing  

The taxi sharing is at your right, once you go exit the airport and it costs 7 euros per 

person. The taxis allocated on your left side are private taxis that cost around 45 euros 

to the train station. 

 

From Palermo Station to Trapani  

From the train station of Palermo, as well as other stops, you can take the bus to 

Trapani, with the company Segesta that departs each hour, from 6:00 am until 10:00 

pm. The last stop is Via Ammiraglio Staiti. where you can a taxi calling RADIO 

TAXI 0923 1986251  

 

 

http://www.interbus.it/
http://www.prestiaecomande.it),/
http://www.segesta.it/regionali.html


 

 

 

The third meeting of the project Provide will be held at the city of Trapani, at the 

Centro POLIVALENTE DI CONTRADA CIPPONERI di TRAPANI), thus we 

looked for accommodation near the Convention’s location. 

 

 

 

 

 

Near to the Centre Polivalente you can find the following accommodation: 

Cafisu on the rocks 

Via Dante,92 Piano Terra, 91027 Paceco, Italia 

Prices around 35 euros per person 

 

 

Convention 

https://www.booking.com/hotel/it/cafisu-on-the-rocks.it.html?aid=356980;label=gog235jc-1DCAsocUITY2FmaXN1LW9uLXRoZS1yb2Nrc0gzWANocYgBAZgBFLgBF8gBDNgBA-gBAYgCAagCAw;sid=49c89336c6b91db59ca0faca5581b88e;dist=0&group_adults=1&group_children=0&keep_landing=1&n


Le Gemme 

Via delle Grazie 23, 91027 Paceco, Italia 

Prices around 50 euros per person 

 

Casa Luna 

via sanseverino, 76, 91027 Paceco, Italia 

Prices around 36 euros per person 

 

Quadrifoglio 

Via Nettuno 26, 91100 Trapani 

Prices around 57 euros per person 

 

Some B&B in Trapani city center (around 12 minutes distance by taxi from the 

Centre Polivalente): 

B&B Petali 

Via Marchese Enrico Platamone, 1, 

Prices around 40 euros per person 

 

Central Gallery Rooms 

Via Garibaldi 67, 91100  

Prices around 40 euros per person 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.booking.com/hotel/it/le-gemme-paceco.it.html?aid=357001;label=gog235jc-1DCAsocUITZHVjYS1kaS1jYXN0ZWxtb250ZUgUWANocYgBAZgBFLgBF8gBDNgBA-gBAfgBAogCAagCAw;sid=49c89336c6b91db59ca0faca5581b88e;atlas_src=sr_iw_btn;checkin=2019-02-18;checkout=2019-02
https://www.booking.com/hotel/it/casa-luna-paceco.it.html?aid=357001;label=gog235jc-1DCAsocUITZHVjYS1kaS1jYXN0ZWxtb250ZUgUWANocYgBAZgBFLgBF8gBDNgBA-gBAfgBAogCAagCAw;sid=49c89336c6b91db59ca0faca5581b88e;atlas_src=sr_iw_btn;checkin=2019-02-18;checkout=2019-0
https://www.booking.com/hotel/it/il-quadrifoglio-trapani.it.html
https://www.booking.com/searchresults.it.html?label=gen173nr-1DCAEoggI46AdIM1gEaHGIAQGYARS4ARfIAQzYAQPoAQGIAgGoAgM&lang=it&sid=49c89336c6b91db59ca0faca5581b88e&sb=1&src=index&src_elem=sb&error_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.booking.com%2Findex.it.html%3Flabel%3Dgen
https://www.booking.com/hotel/it/central-gallery-rooms.it.html?aid=304142;label=gen173nr-1DCAEoggI46AdIM1gEaHGIAQGYARS4ARfIAQzYAQPoAQGIAgGoAgM;sid=49c89336c6b91db59ca0faca5581b88e;atlas_src=sr_iw_title;checkin=2019-02-18;checkout=2019-02-19;dist=0;group_ad

